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What was I thinking?

Answer:  I was not.

Actually, I knew that I liked Switching layouts.  With the 20 X 22 foot 
footprint, I did not have the space to do a large traditional layout.

I was always interested in Harbor since I was a small child growing up 
in Manhattan and watching the boats working the East River.

Then I read an article in the Diamond by Thom Flagg and Vince Lee 
about the Erie’s 28th Street Yard.  

I was hooked and the planning phase began!



Look out here is a Lesson Learned!

Appreciate the people willing to give up family time to help you in your quest!

OK but what does that mean!

Be ready! 
Tools and Supplies

Have a Plan
Be willing to listen to other ideas.  Sometimes we are too close. 



Historical Facts

First Operating Session February 16th 2008 

Construction Begins February 20th 2006 

First Derailment February 16th 2008 

First Car Spotted February 16th 2008 

Five Shakedown Sessions

Waybill only and Switch list based operation 2009

Current operating system running 24 by 7 on a 2.5 – 1 Fast Clock

Current Operations Date: January 31st 1947 (Started on January 1st, 1947) 

Two sessions per Operational Day

JMRI WiFi Throttles introduced 2011



Here is a very early look at the New York Harbor 
Railroad.  



This is the New York Harbor turned 90 degrees 
with the expanded New York Central.  

This design incorporated pull out drawers to 
place the carfloats in for the float yard.  This 
idea was dropped after the Erie’s prove to be 
more a rotary car dumper.  

The Lehigh Valley was modified for safety 
reasons.  The float apron was rotated 30 
degrees to allow crew to walk around it when a 
float structure was built.  With this 
configuration the isle would be blocked. 



Here is a first look at the Elevated or “Highline” 
portion of the layout.

First Renovation of the Highline was 
over the 30th Street Yard.  Here a 
wooden structure was replaced by a 
styrene modeled structure.



This is the final (almost) renovations of the 
Highline.  The trackage along the right wall 
where replaced with a accurate depiction 
and the grade separation for Nabisco and 
Merchants was achieved.

With an major renovation to the layout, A 
new staging system was added.  This 
required sixteen feet of the Highline to be 
removed and later return over the new 
twin staging decks.   



In the entire life of the Highline, This is the 
only segment that Has NOT been torn 
down and replaced!

00000



Mole to Staging

In this version of my mole staging, both lines where located 
above and below each other.  A major limitation to this 
staging was only one train could come in at any one time 
and there was a considerable stress in getting equipment 
on and off the layout



Mole to Staging

This is the Renovated Mole Staging below and the original 
Mole Staging to the Right.  

If you look to the far right, each box contained an entire 
train that ran on either level.



Mole to Staging

This is the way to do a mole yard! This is Lee Nicholas’ Utah Colorado Western Mole yard.  From the Model 
Railroad Hobbyist Magazine.  March 2013.  



New Staging

Rebuilding was painful but I had plenty of help.  Here is the new Lower Staging and Upper Staging going in. 



New Staging

Reinstalling the original Highline sections and making everything work



New Staging

Back and up and running.



New Scenery Going In

Here is the original New York Butchers Dressed Meat Company siding pre 1929



New Scenery Going In

One of the sore point was at the bottom of the 
stairs.  I could not cover the electrical panel 
permanently.  The section of bench work is 
removable to increase access to the panel.



New Scenery Going In

Here I am using a sheet of PVC to cover the 
panel.  It pulls off with little effort.



New Scenery Going In

Adding a paper fence that is glued to Lucite 
covers the base and I have used transfer tape 
to attached paper buildings to the new 
backdrop.



New Scenery Going In

Image of the street view of the new backdrop.  
This is the home of the New York Stock 
Company.



New Scenery Going In
Adding a model building to the photo 
backdrop.



New Scenery Going In
Cobblestone and more paper buildings.



New Scenery Going In

Cab view heading up the Highline.



New Scenery Going In New York Hay Exchange Going in.



New Scenery Going In

New York Hay Exchange is a new 
siding that I put in at 33rd street.  
There is suppose to be building going 
in but during operations the mock up 
got in the way of the crews.  So I will 
be building a photo building.



New Scenery Going In I also recently reworked a couple of sidings to make room for  a moving overhead crane
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New Scenery Going In I also recently reworked a couple of sidings to make room for  a moving overhead crane



New Scenery Going In

Here is a photo of the plaster work 
that has the first coat of Grey acrylic 
craft paint.  There is going to be a 
raised platform that will be under the 
Highline ending in the freight house 
that is under construction on the 
bottom right.



Why did I move one track at 30th Street Yard?

Photo NYPL Digital Collection

In the early year of 
30th Yard, this crane 
was an integral part 
and a signature piece 
of the yard



Why did I move one track at 30th Street Yard?

Photo NYPL Digital Collection

Again the Crane in the 
1930’s after the elevated 
was constructed



Why did I move one track at 30th Street Yard?

Photo by Matt Herson

In this 1966 Fan trip photo by Matt 
Herson, we can see that the travelling 
crane that I need to model is still in the 
yard.

Note the single guard rail in 
use. 



Room Prep! After YEARS of resistance, my crew made me do it!



Room Prep!

December 4th 2009 NER Op Session 2018



Look out here yet another Lesson Learned!

Paint and a finish room makes a world of difference

Chose a valance and fascia color that relates to either the railroad or the 
region! 

Keep the room as clean as you can!



Weathering

Adding weathering to the rolling sock and 
buildings can make the layout pop! 



Weathering



Weathering



Weathering



Weathering



Finding Documents!

Ralph Heiss found on 
EBay these LVRR railroad 
maps of 27th Street.   
Interesting that the 
Avenue is listed as 13th

Avenue.  That avenue is 
actually 12th Avenue 
Route 9A



Finding Documents!

Ralph Heiss found on 
EBay these LVRR railroad 
maps of 27th Street.   
This is a drawing of 
proposed changes to 
the facility as part lease.



Finding Documents!

Ralph Heiss found on 
EBay these LVRR railroad 
maps of 27th Street.   
Here are both maps 
stitched together.



The Model of 27th Street!

Here is my version of 
the Lehigh Valley’s 27th

Street.



Erie’s 28th Street

This is the view of 28th

Street that I based the 
design and construction 
of my yard.



Erie’s 28th Street

This is the view of 28th

Street in 1965



Erie’s 28th Street

This is the view of 28th

Street in 1930

US Navy’s Rigid 
Airship Los Angeles 
ZR-3 - 1930



Erie’s 28th Street

This is the view of 28th

Street in 1965

Light Tower for 
night operations



Erie’s 28th Street

This is a 1964 plan from 
the Erie-Lackawanna 
days of the yard.  



Erie’s 28th Street

This is a track drawing I 
use for my 1947 yard.



Erie’s 28th Street

From the 1930 Port 
Authority achieves, this 
drawing provided what I 
was looking for to plan 
the layout.  



Erie’s 28th Street

2009 28th Street Layout.  

Pull out carfloat draw concept 
that did not hold up!



Erie’s 28th Street

2019 28th Street Layout.  



Erie’s 28th Street

2019 28th Street Layout.  



Erie’s 28th Street

2018 28th Street Layout.  



Erie’s 28th Street

28th Street Layout.

Paperwork evolution  



Erie’s 28th Street

28th Street Layout.

Paperwork evolution  



Erie’s 28th Street

28th Street Layout.

Paperwork evolution  



Improved Signage



Improved Signage



Improved Signage



Operating Session



Operating Session
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Operating Session



Operating Session



New Electronics

Tam Valley Depot 
Hex Frog Juicer

Barret Hill Touch Toggle 
System



New Electronics

Tam Valley Depot 
5 Amp Booster



New Electronics

Rail Lynx Fast 
Clock.

The railroad 
runs a 2.5 – 1 
fast clock.



New Electronics



If they don’t Make it don’t let that stop you!

Thanks to Tom Matthews, I obtained a Alps MD1000 printer and I have started making my own 
decals for those “I need these” cars.  I just needed to build a Windows XP PC.  Not that easy to 
do anymore since Microsoft no longer supports the OS an goes out of it’s way to hide the 
needed updated!



If they don’t Make it don’t let that stop you!
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If they don’t Make it don’t let that stop you!



Future Projects

The Crane at 30th Street

Photo by Matt HersonPhoto NYPL Digital Collection



Future Projects

The Crane at 28th Street

Photos from Dan Biernacki collection 



Future Projects

28th Street Pennsylvania Warehouse

Photo from Dan Biernacki collection 



If you want to operate on the New York Harbor Railroad contact me at:

dramos_1701@yahoo.com

OR…



Questions?






